Samson and Jesus

Samson's special power was in his long hair.

Jesus was full of God's special power.

Samson did many things wrong but said sorry to God.

Jesus was perfect and was able to forgive sins.

Samson killed the enemies of God's people, and died at the same time.

Enemies of God killed Jesus. Jesus came alive again.

John 3:16 God loved the world so much that he gave his one and only son so that everyone who believes in him will not perish but have eternal life.
Samson’s Strength
Use the code below to discover how Samson lost his strength.

A= 🐨  N= 🦌  Samson lost his strength when....
B= 🏀  O= 🐏
C= 🐆  P= 🍯
D= 🐼  Q= 🐞
E= 🐘  R= 🌞
P= 🦌  S= 🐘
G= 🦌  T= 🐏
H= 🐘  U= 🐞
I= 🌸  V= 🛡
J= 🚄  W= 🕯
K= 🍭  X= 🦌
L= 🍯  Y= 🐷
M= 🕯  Z= 🐷
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